OBJECTIVE

The objective of the IMBA-PRIME is to allow students to personalize their MBA experience at IE Business School by participating in an engineering and science program offered by Brown University. Through this opportunity, IE’s innovative MBA program can be coupled with Brown’s focus on the development of ideas grounded in sophisticated science and engineering concepts. The PRIME experience is unique in that it allows students to comprehensively address the realities of value creation.

1+1 STRUCTURE

PRIME begins in September and finishes in May. Students can choose to start the International MBA in September and then begin PRIME the following September or start the International MBA in January and then begin PRIME in September of the same year. If they choose to study PRIME first, then they shall go to the International MBA in the September intake of the following year.
# INTERNATIONAL MBA

## CORE PERIOD

### CORE PERIOD
- September intake: Sept-Feb
- January intake: Jan-Jun

### LAB PERIOD
- September intake: Feb-Mar
- January intake: Jun-Jul

### ELECTIVE PERIOD AT IE
- Only available for the September intake (optional)

---

# PRIME – BROWN UNIVERSITY

## FALL SEMESTER
- Business Engineering Fundamentals I
- Innovation & Technology Management I
- Technology Entrepreneurship & Commercialization I
- Globalization Immersion Experience & Entrepreneurship Laboratory

## SPRING SEMESTER
- Business Engineering Fundamentals II
- Innovation & Technology Management II
- Technology Entrepreneurship & Commercialization II
- Topics in Emerging & Breakthrough Technologies
DEADLINES

IE Business School offers two intakes per year (January and September) for its International MBA program and has a rolling admissions process meaning there are no application deadlines. Nonetheless, early application is highly recommended to ensure a place in the intake of your choice.

The deadline for submission of PRIME applications is at the beginning of February*.

*Key dates are subject to annual change. Please check the corresponding program website for the most up-to-date information. Late applications from current IE International MBA students can be considered. Please contact PRIME directly.
IE BUSINESS SCHOOL ADMISSIONS PROCESS

To apply you must submit the online application along with the required supporting documents and the GMAT, GRE or IE Global Admissions Test (ieGAT). If your complete file meets the selection committee’s criteria, you will be invited for an interview.

• A minimum of 3 years of work experience
• Bachelors Degree or equivalent (transcripts and diploma)
• Entrance Exam (GMAT, GRE or ieGAT)
• Two Letters of Recommendation
• Photo and copy of passport
• Language Certificate (English or Spanish) if you are a non native speaker of the language in which you are planning to study the program
• 1 page Curriculum Vitae
• Application Fee: 125 Euros

BROWN UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS PROCESS

You can find Brown's online application here: www.applyweb.com/browng

• Transcripts from all colleges and universities previously attended or in which you are currently enrolled.
• A personal statement outlining your background as well as educational and professional objectives.
• Three letters of recommendation by persons well qualified to speak from first-hand knowledge about your potential for graduate study.
• TOEFL/IELTS Scores for all International applicants whose native language is not English
• GRE or GMAT scores
• Application fee

FEES AND FINANCIAL AID

The tuition fees for the programs are:

• International MBA €61,900*
• PRIME $46,408*

Requests for financial aid will be processed separately by each institution and in accordance with the school’s policy.

* Prices are subject to annual change. Please check the corresponding program websites for the most up-to-date information

CONTACT INFORMATION

IE Business School
Admissions Department
María de Molina, 13. 28006 Madrid, Spain
Phone: +34 91 568 96 10
Fax: +34 91 568 97 10
IMBA.admissions@ie.edu

PRIME. Brown University
184 Hope Street. Box D. Providence, RI 02912
Phone 401-863-6843
prime@brown.edu